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TflK MAD If* ON IAN.
We are well pleased with the notice which

the Richmond Enquirer, of Tuesday, takes of
an article in the Madisonian. Its frank avowal
of a readiness to go lor Mr. Tyler in preference
to Mr. Clay, has not surprised us. VVe have
felt that it could not be otherwise with persons
as long connected with the Republican party,
as at least one of the editors has been ; but we

leave it to the editors to say whether we had not

some cause to be astonished at the advice which

they volunteeredMr. Tyler, in asking him if

| ; it was not due to bimt-eli to take sides with ihe
a Republican party, against the same individual,

artd that, too, in a commentary on Mr. Clay's
recent foul and abusive letter. The senior editorof the Enquirer knows full will that Mr.

Tyler has been a Republican always. He must

know that whatever of opposition Mr. Tyler
made to some of the acts of the latter part of
Gen. Jackson's administration, proceeeded from
a firm conviction on his part, that the doctrines,
particularly of the Proclamation, Force bill, and
Protest, were at variance with the canonsof the

I Republican school. lie knows full well that t lie
resolution adopted by the Senate, disapproving
the removal of the depo-ites, was mild in its

language, when compared with the resolutions
of the Virginia Legislature on that subject..
Mr. Tyler was justified in the vote he gave in

support of the Senate's resolution, if in nothing
*lse, by the great Republican doctrine of the

bligation resting on the representative to cariy
out the wishes of his constituents; and he is
also acquainted with the fact, that sooner than
violate that gnat principle, Mr. Tyler resigned
his seat in the Senate of the United States for
an unexpired term of three years.

Let, then, the editors ask themselves, even if
Mr. Clay had been friendly in his deportment

I to Mr. Tyler, whether Mr. T. would have been

I* likely to support him, after he had avowed a determinationto break down all the barriers of the
Constitution, by abolishing the Veto power,
theteby manifesting a purpose to rush into absoluteconsolidation, by concentrating all the

powers of the Government in the hands of a

f bare majority in Congress? Could the South
Ilive for a day under such a principle in actual
operation? Could liberty co-exist with it?
Liberty can only be preserved by maintaining
checks and balances in Government. The Executiveand Legislature check each other, and
the Supreme Court checks both ; and a threefoldsecurity is thus furnished against abuse of
power. But Mr. Clay would place all power
in the hands of a mere majority of Congress..
We pa?s over other recent acts of Mr. Clay
on.l liia fri»-nda. r>IT. nsive to all nromietv. and
all sound | riuciple, and have no hesitation
in saying that his proposition to abolish the

qualified Veto, followed up as it must be, to

carry out his views, by abolishing the absoluteVeto of the Sepreme Court over unconstitutionallaws, would seem to us to render it
uiterly impossible for any sound Republican to

support him. If we desire to see the next contestfor the Presidency turn on the issues which
I have been raised since Mr. Tyler has been in

office, it i» because we believe the Republican
party will be found to be invincible upon them.
If we desire to see Mr. Tyler ihe person to fight
the battle with the ultra Consolidations!, Ilenry
Clay, it is because wc believe that justice to

Mr. Tyler demands it. He has perilled every
thi> g in the contest for principle. His good
name has been assailed, his reputation for honor
and integrity been sought to be tarnished.
We woulJ have the Democratic press spread

facts before the country, and come to the rescue

ol one who lias never "aorshipped at any o:her
poli ical a tar ihan that erected hy the Republicansin the great contest of 1800. Why urge
old is-ucs, to be tried over again, when greater
ones aflecting the integrity of our institutions are

now presented 7 These issues were announced
to the country in 1841, amid the roar of artillery
and the shouts of a Republican People; and
that People went to the polls and endorsed them
in a voice which the news of the elections reverberatedthrough' the land. We believe the
same thing would happen uow. These issues
are identified with Mr. Tyler's name. Dring
up anotlnno fight the battle, and victory hangs
in dnnht. Hpnri' we nress Mr. Tvler'a claims.

inot so much for his sakt.wc know but little of
his wishes on this point.but for the sake of
that party to which we have ever been attached.
'Loco Foco," as wc haye been called, and we

areas much cne now as ever, we frankly say,
that we should be unwilling to see the success

of the Republican party put to hazard again on

the issues of 1S40. True policy indicates that
we should select one as the Democratic candidatewho can unite the Republican party as it
s'ood in 1927.,28. Who can do this?" That
should be the only question. No man has a

r.ght to throw away a great cause for an idle
preference of any one man. We have told the
country long since, that Mr. Tyler had formed
no alliance with any candidate. So the advice
given by Mr. Ritchie in this behalf has been
adopted before it was oft'errd.

ClricK Tnip.About sixteen months since, CaptR.F. Stockton cau«ed to bo built four Iron steamers,
furnished with the F.ricson Propeller, for the purposeof freight between this city and Albany, and Hartford.They were built with a view to capacity to
carry freight, and of course the attainment of speed
was but a secondary consideration.
One of these boats, the " Black Oiamond," left

this citv on Wednesday morning last at eight o'clock,reached Albany on Friday, unloaded and loaded a (
full cargo, and arrived at this city again yesterdayafternoon ; accomplishing the trip in Jire day*! This
trip i« remarkable for the brief period in which it
wa* completed, and is another pleasant triumph for
Qaptain Stockton..{! Oa&tilt.
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" Had it not been for Mr. Clay's disgraceful bargainwith John l^uincy Adams, in 1824, to stitle the
voice of the people and cheat the old hero of the

Hermitage out of his just rights, by Congressional
duplicity, it is probable we should never have taken
so active a part iu political matters.".Ohio Stales,
man.

The bargain never would nave ueen mauc,

Mr. Adams never would have, been President;
Mr. Cluy never would have been Secretary ol

Stale; I he Old Hero would never have been
cheated out of his just rights.had it not been
for the editor of the Globe.
The vote of Kentucky decided the matter;

the delegation from Kentucky was equally divided; Mr. D. White, a Democrat, after holding
out some time, was induced by Mr. Blair to go
over" to Mr. Clay. The authoriiy for this assertionis Mr. While's own confession.

fcCj^We have the November number of the
Southern Literary Messenger.

NEW YORK ELECTION.
The Globe, of yesterday, in making up its

election returns, endorses a statement in the
Herald, that Mike Walsh's ticket, which receivedonly about 250 votes, was supported by the
"Tyler party." Mike Walsh is not in favor
of Mr. Tyler, as his first choice.we infer this
from his own declarations. In }he next place,
there are 7 or 8000 voters in the city of New
Yoik who prefer Mr. Tyler first. But the
Globe's vocation is to assert palpable falsehoods,
and to drive as many Democrats as possible out

of the party. It never assails the Whigs. This
conduct, we may presume, is to be rewarded by
Mr. Clay. One spy in the enemy's camp is
often of more service than thousands of undisguisedsoldiers in the field of combat. Whether
the Globe's course will receive the approbation
of Mr. Van Buren and his friends, will be known
in good lime.
We proceed to give an estimate of the popularvote in the different counties, correcting our

table of yesterday, which was inaccurate:
1843. 1842.

Denr. Whig. Dem. Whig.
Albany . 200 . 106
Rensselaer . 222 71.

Schenectady . 200 243.
Dutchess 250 . 566.

Columbia 300 . 914.
Orange 300 . 855.

Sullivan 200 . 353.

Ulster . 75 536.

Rockland 20 666.
......Of* f.l'Ji

imvii^UUIVI;
Greene 700 . 833 .

Herkimer 750 . 1372 .

Saratoga 150 . 140.

Fulton &. Hamilton 200 . CG
Kings 300 . 401.
Richmond 150 . 175.!
Queens 300 . 548.
Westchester 500 G77.
Delaware ^ G30 . 1438 .

Onondaga 1U00 . 500.
Chenango 500 . 450.

Oneida 400 . 1400 .

Madison 500 . GOO.
Cortland 300 . 40.

Seneca 150 . 600.
Wayne 700 . 500.
Otsego 1000 . 1400.!
Schoharie 1000 . 1111.
Yates 286 . 350.
Warren 250 . .40
Orleans 390 ..40
Monroe 250 . . 2.0
Cayuga . 300 700 .I
Ontario . 357 .300
Washington . 1000 . 1000
Niagara 150 . .400
Erie . 700 . 700
New York 500 . 2000 .|
These returns are still imperfect. They are

mostly taken from the reported majorities given
in the Albany Argus.
The following table is taken from the New'

York Sun:
ASSEMBLY.

The following are the results for Assemblymen, so

so far as known :

Dcm. Whig.
Albany, . 3
Cayuga, .3 gain.
Chenango, 3 .

Columbia, 3 .

Dutchess, 3 .

Delaware, 2 .

Fulton and Hamilton, 1.
Greene, 2 .

ilrrkimer, 'A.

King*, 2 .

Madison, 3 .

Montgomery, I 1 gain.
New York, 12 2 gain. 1
Orange, 3 .

Oneida, 4 .

Ontario, 3 .

Putnam, 1 * .

Queens, 1 .

Rockland, 1 .

Richmond", 1.

Rcn«selacr, .3gain.
Schnectady, .1 gain.
Saratoga, 2 .

Seneca, 1 .

SufT.lk, 2 1
.

Sullivan, 1 .

Westchester, 11gain.
From the American Sentinel.

THE NEW YORK ELECTION.
We said yesterday that the result of the late elec-

tion in New York proved conclusively to our minds
the necessity of selecting, as the candidate of the Dc-
mocratic party for the next Presidency, that man on-

ly that can unite the entire vote of the party east and
west, north and south.
The necessity for such a course must be apparent

to every intelligent render who will carefully examinethe state of the vote in the several counties from
which returns have been received. Though the Democraticparty will probably have a majority in the
next Legislature, the popular majorities in the scve
ral counties have been materially reduced since
the last election. In Columbia county, where Mr.
Van Ilurch himself resides, the majority of 900 given
to Bouck for Governor in 1842, has been reduced to
300 ! And a similar change is observable in most of
the counties throughout the State. This, we think,
has been caused, to a great extent, by the abuse and
proscription 01 mat portion 01 me ucmorratic party
who sustain the Administration of President Tyler.The overwhelming victory at the Gubernatorial
election in 1842, was mainiy attributable to the vetoesof President Tyler, and the worm encomiums
bestowed upon him for his patriotism and independenceb; the Democratic press throughout the Union.
But though tho President saved the country from the
apprehended consequences of the defeat in 1840.
though ho has since done all in his power that a Presidentcould with propriety do to secure the success
of the Democratic party.though his Democratic
friends have repeatedly and unequivocally intimated
their desire to conform to all the usages ol tho party,
yet has the recognized organ of that party continued
to assail him, and to denounce his friends as renegadesand apostates, unworthy ofthe slightest fellowshipwith the Democracy of the country.
JWe sincerely believe that our recent reverses arotn
he attributed in a great degree to this proncriptive and
suicidal policy. If it is to be persisted in, and theGlobe,notwithstanding its mad pranks, reoogpjsed as the or.

#
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gan of the party, it is oot difficult to predict the resultof the next Presidential tolet lion. But if, on the
other hand, a liberal and enlightened policy be adopted,and sotne upright Republican editor, who could
command the entire confidence of the party, should
he installed at Washington, as the Democratic organ,we are equally confident that success would at|tend us in 1844.that our candidate would be elected
without difficulty. It is highly important, however,
that our itronqest man should be nominated.

[The suggestion of the Sentinel in relation to
' fcnrrif" unrinrht rr>niihlh-nn pdifnr. who coultl

1 '
.

command the entire confidence of the party,' is

worthy of profound consideration. YV'e trust

that the Republican press of the Union, as well
as the promiuent men of the party, will reflect
well on the subject. We go for the cause.we
go against Clay at all hazards, and at any
sacrifice, since he grows more passionate
and vindictive as Jie grows older. and
if there be such an individual in the countryas the Sentinel describes.and we are

sure there are many.with the consent of
our friends, we would cheerfully install him in
our chair; and he would have many thousands
of as true Republican readers, for his first article,as any other editor in this region could boast.
Then there would be conciliation and harmony,
and what is still better, victory.

It cannot be denied that there arc many thousandanti-Bank men who can never be rallied
by the Globe.and a very few thousand may
turn the scale in 184-i. We agree with the Sentinelmost heartily, and submit the suggestion
to the party.J
From the Portsmouth (Fa-J Chronicle &f Old Dominion.

CONGRESS.THE HOUSE PRINTER.
The meeting of the Twenty-eighth Congress

is close at hand, and from the peculiar manner

in which it is constituted, we do not apprehend
that any important reforms will be consummated,or salutary laws enacted. The Senate is
yet in the hands of the Federalists, and of
course every thing that will have a tendency to

meliorate the condition of the-People, or bring
back the Government to its original simplicity
and purity will be energetically and doggedly
opposed by that body. Besides this, there cannotbe a possible doubt, but that the coon faction,in the House of Representatives, will do
every thing in its power to sow dissension, confusionand distraction in that body. There is
one other subject which we fear will cause delay.andthat is the elections which have taken
place in some of the States, in non-conformity
to the law of the last Congress ordering the
States to be Districted. We have also several
contested seats, which, if suffered to be eon;ducted on the principles that have heretofore
prevailed in the House, will consume a great
part of the session, as there can be no doubt that
such men as John Minor liotls have only made
this demonstration, in order to get a foot-hold
within the bar of the House, in order to carry
on the nefarious schemes which were prepared
and acted on during the last whig saturnalia,
marked by the retiring from public life of Mr.
Clay, atld known a« the Twenty-seventh Congress;a Congress whose acts were more fatal
to the prosperity, of this country, than would
have been "war. nestilcnce and famine." so

fervently and devouily prayed for by the Whig
Cynosure, Henry Clay, raging over our beloved
land for the tame period that thru Congress was
in existence.

Although we must bow in submission to the
will of an inscrutable Providence, who has so

chastened us, and who yet withholds from us

the full fiuition of our wishes as a nation, by
leaving the yoke on our necks, in the shape of a

Federal Congress, we have cause to rejoice and
be thankful that the Executive Head and RepresentativeDepartment of the Government is
Democratic, by which we area-sured no fart her
encroachments on the Constitution will be al-
lowed.the torrent of corruption will be stayed
at least until the time arrives when the People
and the Constitution will purge the Senate
Chamber, from the Federal majority which
stands between the People and their rights, and
which would now be materially lessened, had
the (Jlobe, printed by Blaih & Rives, been true

to the party I hat enriched them, instead of insidiouslyaiding the enemy, by scattering its firebrandsin our own party, and fulminating its
denunciations against the great and good men

in that party. To this press, (and a few others,
that followed in its lead, unconscious of
the evil that they were entailing upon the
country, we doubt not,) may he attributed
our total overthrow in Tennessee and Maryland,and our partial defeat in Georgia, Penn-
sy 1 van in, and Ohio. This press, ostensibly sustainingMr. Van Buren, and speaking for the
Democratic rarly. ha* done more than any other
to injure that gentleman and advance the prospectsof Mr. Clay, than al! the Federal pres'-e*.
of the country could have accomplished, as it
has never, until a few days past, sp< k -n of Mr.
Clay hut in the most milk-and-water manner,
when compelled to notice him at all, while its
columns teemed with ft. ry wrath, and hitter do-
nunciation against every prominent candidate
for the Presidency, and every press in the country,not submissive to its dictation was rt ad out
of the parly hy it. <

The Globe is now a candidate for the Con-
gress Printing. Shall it have it 7 So far a« ,
our voice goes it shall not. What claims has it «

upon the party 7 Its editor, Francih Prkston
Blam, has been entiched by the party. lit
came from Kentucky reeking with hank corrup- r

lion, his hands unwashed from the infamous
transaction that cheated Gen. Jackson out ol
his election in 1824, and seated the old Federal I

Abolitionist, John Quincy Adams in the Pre3i- [
dential chair, and made Henry Clay a traitor lo
his parly. He came to Washington poor and (

despised, hut the unbounded popularity of Jack-,
son, the deft ction of Duff Green, and the ncccs- i

sily of an organ at the seat of Government,
brought this unlicked cub into notice, and gave i,
him importance and power, raising up a brutal
parvenu, whose touch was contamination, and
with whom to be associated was disgrace. At
t tic defeat of Mr. Van Hutch in 1840, it was hi?
intention to have discontinued the Globe, until
he was compelled to publish it by the party who

trisomy
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had given hiin his wealth.how he has performedhi3 unthankful duty, lot his columns speak.
The election of a Printer devolves on the

House of Representatives at this session ; the
party has many estimable men in its ranks, let
the House choose any of them but the Globe,
and we shall be satisfied. We have said this
much to call the attention of our editorial brethrento the subject f let them one and all speak
out on this matter,'and thus save the Democracy
from tlie disgrace of having such a '*filthy
sheet," and polluted editor as the organ of the
House.

From the JV. Y. Pltbtian.
TREASURY NOTES.

The new emission of Treasury not'es is beginningto attract considerable attention among
commercial men, and they will soon form, withoutdoubt, incidentally, a large proportion of our

circulating medium, as they are well calculated
for making jiayments at the different points of
the Union. Bearing an interest of only one

mill, capitalists have no inducements to hoard
them up as an investment, and while they,
front this and other causes, will enter into generalcirculation, they will become, it appears to

us, a favorite currency with the People, and
will save to the General Government, and ol
course to the People, the sunt of three or four
hundred thousand dollars, in interest alone..
This is an important desideratum, particularly
at~ this time, and should not be lost sight of in
discuss ng the merits of this national subject..

mui... .r,«. ;.cluwi to ilm

act of Congress of March 3d, 1843.
This act provides that when any of the Treasurynote3 then outstanding shall be redeemed,

at any time before the first day of July, 1S44, the
Secretary of the Treasury " may cause other
notes to the same amount to be issued, in place
of such as may be redeemed under the limitationsand oilier provisions of the respective acts

by wh.ch said notes were originally authorized
and issued." These limitations and provisions
are that the notes should not be of a denominationless than fifty dollars, and should bear interestat a rate not exceeding six per cent.

The authority for the issue, which some personshave seen fit to deny, it will be seen is fully
establiahed and sustained, and the Secretary of
the Treasury, Mr- Spencer.'instead of going to
the extent of the limit in reference to the questionof interest, has very judiciously and wisely,
we think, reduced them to the very lowest possiblerate. We are unable at this time to go into
a general discussion of this question; but we

find in the Madisonian, says the Evening Post,
a statement of the operations of the Treasury
Department in relation to these notes, together
with some reasons that may have induced Mr.
Spencer to adopt the forui of the present issue.
It is as follows :

[Here follows our article.]
As (his financial measure of the Treasury

Department is the subject of a good deal of discussionamong our commercial classes, and
looked upon generally, we believe, with h 1a vorableeye, we shall refer to the measure on some

future occasion.
From the Philadelphia Ledger. '

AMERICAN INGENUITY".
Among the foundations of the great obligations

which mankind owe to the United Slato«, we may
proudly mention mechanical ingenuity; for in no

country has this species of talent produced results of
more general utility, more efficacious in producing
great and permanent changes in the condition of society.To mention, even by name, all the great inventionsby which American genius has acquired so
much honorable distinction, would far exceed our
limits ; and therefore we can briefly advert to a few,
which have already produced, or are producing, importantrevolutions in civilization. If the navigator
can roam over the trackless ocean, with the tame

certainty about his locality which attends h s journey
over any short and familiar road on land, he is indebted,for the power, to Godfrey, the immortal I'hiladelphiun,who invented the quadrant. If hills, and
even mountains,sink beneath the power of the "excavator,"an instrument now employed in constructingall the unfinished railroads of Europe, civilization
is indebted to Cochrane, a native of Vermont To
the same Cochrane belongs the honor of inventing the
repeating or many chambered cannon ; an instrument
which, by rendciing war more destructive, will deter
nations from nndei taking it, thus indirectly diminishingits crimes and its horrors. To Americans belongs
the merit of inventing the best machinery for the
manufacture of cotton, a fact to which the mo>t extensivefactories of England and Continental Europe
can bear testimony. A few years since, the Emperor
of Russia sent an agent to England, to inspect the
cotton factories, for the purpose of adopting their
greatest improvements in machinery. Seeing, in the
English factories, fabrics stamped with American
marks, and inquiring about the reason of it, be was

told that as American cotton fabrics were superior to
English, the English manufacturers were compelled
to counterfeit American maiks, to find a market for
their own. On hearing this explanation, the Russian
agent wisely concluded that our country was the field
for his examination in pursuit of the best cotton machinery;ami accordingly he left England and visited
the United Slates. To Americans belongs the honor
of fir4 successfully applying steam to navigation, a

greater stride towards civilization than any yet taken
since, the invention of printing. And to Americans
also belongs the merit of making the greatest improvementsin locomotive steam engines; a fart
proved by the admitted superiority or American enginesover any of European construction. To this
our own city ean bear testimony, in the extensive
contracts made with our fellow-citizen, Mr. Norris,
for the ranroads of Austria, Russia, France, Belgian),and even England.
Who ean wrest from Americans the palm in naval

architecture ? Our superb packet ships, the admiralionof the enlightened naval architects of Europe,
-ombine in a greater degree than any ships in the
world, those important qualities, speed and capacity.
What European nation can show anything in agricul*
111.II Iliai/IIIIIVIJ, Vljlini Mini Ml.iu,!! IIHCM T-jf! t llll' ll

)f American genius, the machine for reaping, thre«h-
ng and cleaning wheat and other grains? With this
machine, the farmer can harvest his crop and prepare
t for use or market, even in less time than was rcpiiredto sow it.
But one of the greatest triumphs of American geliusis an invention of Col. James Hamilton, of New

York, a native of Massachusetts, for sawing timber
or ship building ; an invention destined to produce a
evolution in the dock yards of all civilized nations,
vecaiiM it supplies a deficiency which has long been
"clt in naval architecture. Most of our readers UnIrrstandthat no speeirs of architecture require so

nany curves and combined curves, as that oi' ship
jing; for, with the exception of inasts, spars, and
what we may call cmst beams, a niece of straight lim
acr can hardly be found in the frame of a ship, and
hat some portions of it require two, and even three
Mirves in a single piece. Before the invention of Col
Hamilton, all these curves were produced by /hiring
irilfc ihf. ajrc or adze, a slow and laborious process,
which could lie performed only by hnnd. The British
Government had long sought the means of supplying
ihis defTciency, but had sought it in vain. During
the wars succeeding the Freuch rcrolutiop, from 17U5
to 1815, this deficiency of mechanical means for convertingtimber into the forms required for shipping,

I
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was severely felt in l^o British dock yards find Gen.
Bentham, an oflicer of engineer-, witfi some of the.
moat eminent mechanicians of thai period, made Kirn*roys experiment# tii save time, lfcujr and materials,so profusely expended In the common mode oi

'hewing. But after expending; larfcV sums in experiments,they produced nothing more than some inconsiderableimprovements in tho common saw miil, by
which they can merely saw straight lints, even in

crooked timber. These improvements are now used in
a saw mill in the navy yard at Chatham, in England;
but a-i they accomplish no more in flawing; than was
obtained before, or rather, as tlioy ranndt produce
chit s in sawing, ice'ihould'Consider them of yo great
value. But what the British mechanicians thus failedto accomplish, Col. flami tou has attained in perfection.
Some years ago he accomplished a great object in

mechanics, the invention <* a machine lor sawing
curved timber for wheels 4mt us all the curves of a
wheel are con entric, this invention, though highly
important in saving time, labor and materials, is far
inferior, so far as mechanical combination and the
magnitude of results are concerned, to liis saw for
ship timber. Subsequently he enlarged his inventionby applying it to the sawing of choir timber, a

species of work requiring compound curves, though ft)
a degree far less than shipping. With these inventionshe went to Europe, to obtain patents, in which
he succeeded ; and while he was in England, his attentionwas called, by Sir James Gordon, commandantat the navy yard at Chatham, to the subject of
sawing curves for ship timber. lie examined the
saw mill above mentioned, at Chatham, saw its defects,and felt confident of being able to remove
them ; and after close attention to the subject for
some time, he supplied that great want, a machine
for sawing timber in every variety of curve required,
with as much accuracy and expedition, and with as
little expenditure of labor, as has ever becu reached
in the sawing of straight lines.
We will endeavor to describe this machine briefly,

yet intelligibly. Let (he reader imagine a common
saw mill, with a log laid upon it, and secured at the
foot, or end, remote from the saw, in the usual manner.Without any additions, the effect would be the
sawing of a straight line, the saw moving perpendicularly,and the log horizontally. The first object
is to saw a curve line instead of this straight line, the
curve bending inwards from the two ends to the mid-
die, and each of the four sides of the log re-

taiuing its position in relation to the horizon, i

two perpendicular and two horizontal. The curve s
is marked with chalk on the upper surface of i
the log ; and the operator, grasping the back of the (
saw with a lever, nokhid atone end for the purpose,
guides the edge of tho saw, by moans of this lever,
along tho curve, precisely as a helmsman would
steer a boat with a tiller. By this simple contrivance
is any required curve produced, the cord of the curve
still remaining horizontal, or, to speak more plainly,
the horizontal position of the upper surface of the log
still remaining. This curvo may be drawn upon one

centre; from one extremity of the log to the other,
or may consist of ary number of smaller curves,
drawn upon any centres, the saw being guided upon
the chalked mark. But at the same time, the opera-
tor wishes to produce another curve, running spirally
upon the axis of it. For this purpose, the log turns ,

upon a pivot at each end, the degree cf turning being (
regulated by a screw, constructed with a circular (
plate fi.ted to the lowererul of the log. The plate
turns upon its centre; ari l if the oris of the log, or
the central point of it3 end, be made to turn with any
poiut on the surface of this [date, the log will turn,
fast or slow, as its axis is nearer to the centre or circumferenceof this plate. Then if wo suppose the
log to he ten feet long, and its axis fixed to any point
on this plate, a curve, spiral to lis axis, and ot anyrequireddegree, will be produced. As the log turns
to a certain extent with every stroke of the saw, the
curve is perfectly regular through its whole distance ;
ar.d if the operator wishes to reverse this curve at;
any distance from the upper jaic end of the log, he reversesthe motion of his plate. The degree of eur-
vaturc can be exactly calculated, and the axis of the
log set upon the plate accordingly; and by lhe.«e two
simple contrivances, any required number of bori
zontal and of spiral curves may be produced on a sin-
gle slick of timber, running oikc through the saw
mill. Our readers will need no further description
to comprehend the immense iinpot tunc® of this invention.
But these are not its only merits. In plank and

other limber for ships one of she most important con
sidcrations is slrergth ; and this is always impaired
where plank are curved in straight lines, from a log
whose natural fibres are crocked, Hcnco to produce
a plank without dividing the fibres, or, as it is called,
culling acres* the grain, hanJtaicing is used, and the
plai ks, laid in pile, become straight by pressure .
Col. Hamilton's invention, which follows accurately
every curve in the fibre orgrainoi a log, with as much
expedition as straight-sawing can be done, will effectuallyabolish this slow process. Rut another importantobject is acronip!i»hed. In the process of s
herring, all the portion cut from the required curve ^
consists of chips, and therefore is wasted. But the
slabs, or portions removed by Col. Hamilton's saw are
curved titnhcr, useful f»r shipping or other purpose*.

Several naval architects, and especially Foster
Rhodes, E*q of cur Navy Department, say that this
invention completely supplies those two groat wants
in naval architecture ; the production of any requueu
curves in timber by the rapid process of mill sawing,
and the following, with the raw, of any natural curve
in the fibres of a log, without that great detriment to
strength, grain culling. Col. Hamilton has secured a

Eatcnl for his invention in every maritime nation in
luropc, and wc trust that the Federal Government

will be wise enough to adopt it for our Navy.

From the Independent Democrat
PRESIDENT TYLER AND HIS SUPPORTERS.

1 here arc a large portion of the d mocrat c party,
who have for s, me time urged the claims of Mr. Tylerto be ranked among the most str nuous an I consistentchampions of democracy in the United States.
His whole political career from his first outset in publielife up to the present time, has been one of puredevotion to the r< publican cause. He early and eagerlyembraced the principles of the illustrious Jef-
ferson, and while cherishing and sustaining those
principles lie was placed in (lie highest official station
in the gilt of the People. Since his elevation to the
Presidency, his whole object has been to carry out

(

those principles in every department of our government,in the face of the mo>t determined opposition
and discouragement. Notwithstanding the consiv '

tency and purity of his political life, notwithstanding
he has sto»d side by side w ith the most prominent
men in the republican ranks, in defending the Con-'
slitution and all those great principles which every ]
friend of liberty is proud to cherish, yet he has been '

assailed not only by his sworn and federal enemies,
hut bjr certain self-styled leaders, and reeWess and
designing partisans in the democratic ranks.

Certain pr.sscs, too, which have long eulogized in
unmeasured terms, the distinguished services and
character of the President, have of late become so
insensate and bigoted in their devotion to individual
interests, that they have abandoned their original and
true position, an I now exhibit a ho-tility to .Mr. Ty-
ler, unequalled by his most hitter and determined
federal enemies. But notwithstanding the abuso ol
those whom he has saved, as it were from impending
ruin, and whose fortunes were at one time deeply |
overshadowed, he has gone forward with iinfnuMenng J

firmness, upholding with a firm grnsp, the true prin 1

eiples of democracy as expounded by those illustriouspatriots, lelfir»on, Madison and Jackson.
Almost every week it is our agreeable t»»k to recordthe spontaneous expressions of respect and eon-

fiilcnce w liirli the cour-c 01 j*ir. lyier ha* elicited
fromthe mo*t distinguished democrat*, a* well a* the (<

great body of the democracy, III almost eTrry section
of the Union. .

From the Hast and the \Ve«t, from the North end 0

the South, we ere him hailed by hi* numerous friends f,
as wholly woilhj to occupy the chair of the immor- ,
tal Jcfl>r«on. and hi* democratic successor* in office .

If we may judge Mr Tyler by tl.o *nliisble service* tl
ho hi* rendered to the country, and the ca»*c of democracy,and also by the popular feeling Mmwn to
ward* him and Ins measures, we must be allowed to expressour brli'T (hat he is entitled to a renomination 1

at the hands of tbo freemen of the democratic partv. r

lie has precisely the same claims to their support a-
had Andrew Jackson at his re-election.' Gen. Jack- T
son s reto and course. towards a National Bank rlect- "

ed Iiiiu triumphantly. Again when that institution v

was about to he forced upon the people, President ^

Ijler, like the glorious old hero of New Orleans, *

boldly and fearlessly stepped forward to crush it, at n

a time, too, when party power wss strongly in |t« '

l*vor, ami when to opjiose it, required a great degree I
His \ 1 l'OKS c vcd and ii "-loI

I cruc) and iter favored ijaaliuitiuns o( our beloved I
country? Had Join, rorn,*;M
liih cuuise, bjj the scorn atui lUrtaU and biibts I II

j and b Sational i;BI
t'\cry ilcmocr.it p.very lonr <<i liberty and ins I
country, does riot this art, und this alone, entitle him I
to the gratitude, confidence and support of the great I

Wc now claim, au tre lia v<i before done, that Pro- I
.-ident Tykr o;>c lit ar^

yjouuu Mi principles an aci ui j jsuu '"j J

The following loiter from the correspondent of
the Boston Atlas

I 1,1.1: Or. ton n,:
The King was seventy years old on the; t>th, and is k

tin: <>l 'I,. ,, .. >. .1 ... w iiu has ere r I
so advanced an a gd; *> He can but congratulate himselfon the state of tranquiHlyMantf'prosperity which fajaiHmi
he has brought about hy his wisflpin and capacity to
govern. The marriagefw lil#qroa^Br68hBhis family with those ot the most powerful sovereignsin the world. No attempts have been ui <«le of
late, to assassinate, him. The ancient nobility .are jrc- fl|f|
turning to Court, and the Government and people
are rivalling each other in t li'>rts of national amclioration.The construction of long lines of railroads'
east but give an impulse to commerce, and never in
my humble opinion, did Fr.uiee. seem destined to enjoysurb an unrivalled degree ot prosperity, power
and grandeur.

Get). Boyer, the ex-1"resident of llayti, with his
mother, nephew and children, arc at the hotel Victoria.His wife died on the passage here, and he has
secluded Eitr.seTTsince his arrival, although the meat
marked and flattering attentions have been paid him,
hy these of the Minis'ers who are in Paris. All of
them have called on him in person, and one of the
objects of the mission now titling out to Hayti, is to
endeavor to procure him a pension. As he is almost
jet black, this seems rather strange to an American,
but color makes no difference here. The first French
dramatist, Alexander Dumas, is a full blooded mulatto,yet he is received at Court, and wears some half
dozen decorations.and at the law and medical lecturesthe shades are as varied as at a meeting, at the
Marlborough Chapel, much to the dissatisfaction of
the students from our Southern Stales.

Washington Irving is here for the benefit of his
health, which is delicate. Mr. Weed, of the Albany
Journal, has left for Belgium. Catlin has paid us a

visit, but could find no place which lie considered
;uitable for the exhibition of his museum. Mr. Dunn
s, 1 understand, trying to tii.d a room fur his Chinese
'Jolleciion. Most of the Americans frequent the
American Athenaeum, which have been moved to a
beautiful set of rooms tiear the Boulevards, where
the largo collection of American tie wspapers, hooks,
&.c. makes it I ok quite like home. Messrs. Ledyard
and Draper, our Charge and Consul, deserve great
credit for establishing and keeping up this institution,
which should be supported by every American who
may visit Paris.

At a recent meeting of the Academy of Sciences, a
statistical research was presented on the population
of Europe, which amounted in 173S, to 144 millions,
and in 1338, to 253 millions, showing »n increase of
about 75 per cent m a period of fifty years. The increasehas been the most rapid in Ireland, Great Briain,Prussia, and Austria. France is far behind all
he rest, as its population does not double itself in less
ban 130 years. An account was also read of a flyngmachine propelled by stoam, which has recently
)een invented by a mechanic of iVuremburg. A small
node) has worked so well, that he has been supplied
with funds to enable him to construct one 12 feet long.

Among the pleasing incidents connected with tho
manifestations of respect and regard shown by our
citizens to General Behtrakd, on the occasion of his
recent brief visit to Baltimore, it affords us gralificatinnto re.Ier tn nn#i which onlv r»mc to our Irnnu*.

ledge yesterday. The General arid his suite, it is
known, were accommodated with elcg3iit apartments *

and all their attendant appliances, nt the City Hotel,
and every attention was paid to the comfort of the
illustrious guest. On the morning of the day of his
departure when the General sent for hu hilt for the
purpose of liquidating it, the call was answered by
the worthy landlord in person. He stated to his
guest, with an honest cunoor and unaitacted feeling of
manner which showed how shrrttreK^^he^H w*£'in
the matter, that he could not consent to receive any
compensation.that the High es.'cem in which he held
the character of the General, both as a gallant sol- *

iicr and n faithful, devoted friend.and llirlher, that
:he sentiments of lively gratitude towards the French
lation for their important aid to this country in the
Revolutionary struggle, which had been impressed
jpon hiin when a boy by a father who was himself
sngaged in that strugglo.were all considerations
vhicli prompted him to say that the bill was already
Itscharged. This avowal, made in the manner and
cimsjust stated, was anything but what the General
vas prepared for, hut his subsequent efforts to effect
i reversal of it on the part of the worthy, head of tho
Jity Hotel, were of no avail.. Uultimort .Imtriean.

TOWERS, THE SCULPTOR.
A late letter from Hiram Powers, the sculptor, to

bis brothers in New Yok, dated at Floience, Italy,
slates that he has at last finished his divine creation
of Eve, and has laid aside his chisel, so far as that
piece of sculpture is concerned, believing that he
can do nothing more tow ards its improvement. This
work will be sent to the United States, notwithstandingthe offers made for its purchase by some Italian
noblemen, because it was his first composition of magnitudehe undertook ; and as his first is his favorite,
he therefore wishes it to belong to his own country.
On the completion of the statue of Mr. Calhoun,
which will require about three months, the " Eve"
and (lie Nullitier w ill be sent over from Italy together.
This latter statue is to be paid for by some of the
personal friends of Mr. Celncun in his own State,
and is as large as life. , .

To \ cis has for a long time been engaged on some

great work in secret; not even Ins most intimate
friends are acquainted with the subject lie has chosen.

a* a sculptor. Tlii*, together with the " Greek Captire,"will perhaps ncrer fx- seen in the United State*,
ns he intend!) s< tiding them to London for exhibition
arid I« us soon as they arc conipleteil.

Tare.A party of gentlemen from the Southern
lettlements, a short time since, on their way to this
place, where short of provisions, and fortunately discoveredtwo bears with their cubs. A fire was comncncedupon the younger brunches, and they wero
roth wounded -but the old ones assisted them ofl,
running by thrii shies, and slopping occasionally at

pine trees, from whence they were seen to tear ofl'
lome bark. The pursuit was continued by the gentlemen,firing upon the jounger animals until they
were killed, anuwhen examined it was found that
lAt bark was inserted in tfcrir wounds by their rareful
mamas Tins is a true circumstance, and well
worthy of note..St. .L/giutine ( Florida) .Wwt.

Steamboat* in Canadian Watkni.The ProvincialParliament has pa!«ecJ a law similar to the ore
enacted by Congress, regulating the navigation of the
waters of the Province by steamboats. Each boat is
lo he inspected yarh to have her rudder-chains of
mn.to carry fire bue|,cf«, anemi, ttc. Hi»li- _

?re«ure enpincv and rn. n are forbidden on penalty I
ind other ri (ulationi
he safety pa'smfrri«.

Prnrnv Si at «HTI ft SoftM Mm of ihr ry rut of I
igeoo hunting in Ohio, may be gathered from the I
tibjoined paragraph, wbieh ur eat from the Cboton I
Ohio Repoaitory, of the S6th oft i

9
" t >n Monday last pigeons were unusually abundant I
mil our town. Several parties of .port'-men went

ut in purauit or them: one part* killed about 1,100 9
iim o.er goo 9

nd other* from 5 to 600 Like gall 9
t " "f lite ,,.,,tir« on luin^mjr l.omr the spoils, ,!i,'
ributcsl them among the citizen*, gratia." 9
FATitrn Matthcw..This celebrated advocate of 9

cm per it. I* »!;.!». in London that he hid re I
eiTed letter* from the megiatrecy of Liverpool and 9

140,000 penom ki the9
.ledge, atating that alrt mmense diminution9
>f crime bad taken place lie ahw .id that there 9
vera 4 001,000 aerca ie Ireland k sp»da»9
iad never been nut since tho flood, and that he da- 8
ired to see the IrLh as happy.in their own ccuntrv fl

re the English, by the cultivation of »dd"km»"| 9
hoUMJMS of acre*. s


